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TPUSA Announces New Contributor:
Morgonn McMichael
McMichael will broadcast her powerful conservative message across all of
Turning Point USA’s social media channels, spreading American values to
thousands of young women and students across the nation

PHOENIX, Aug. 15, 2022—Turning Point USA has officially added its third new
conservative social media commentator in just the last two months to its already
influential lineup of TPUSA Contributors: entrepreneur and social media influencer,
Morgonn McMichael.

After attending Turning Point USA’s Young Women’s Leadership Summit a little over a
year ago, McMichael has since dedicated herself full-time to the conservative fight to win
the American culture war by taking an indefinite break from college at Texas Tech where
she was studying mechanical engineering. While attending Texas Tech, Morgonn served
as the Vice President of Tech’s TPUSA chapter and became an Ambassador for Turning
Point USA. As a Turning Point USA Ambassador, Morgonn has consistently proven she
has the drive and passion to fight for her conservative values. By creating social media
content and participating in speaking events at TPUSA chapters across the country,
Morgonn’s message has already been heard live and in-person by thousands of
students, augmenting her already impressive social media reach. Morgonn has also been
a guest commentator on major news networks and was a featured speaker at a breakout
panel at Turning Point USA’s Student Action Summit in 2022, proving that she can speak
eloquently and persuasively on multiple topics affecting young people and the country.
About Morgonn McMichael:
Morgonn McMichael is a Gen Z social media influencer from Texas whose effort to
empower and inspire America’s next generation of young conservative female leaders
through patriotic online video content has amassed over 100,000 unique social media
impressions every week on Instagram, TikTok, Facebook, and more. Morgonn has
dedicated the last year promoting freedom of speech, religious liberty, personal
responsibility, and limited government both online and across TPUSA campus chapters.
Morgonn has also reached tens of thousands of viewers of all ages with her articles and
appearances on Newsmax, Real America’s Voice, OAN, and Breitbart, offering insightful
cultural commentary into the most pressing issues concerning young conservatives
today. Follow all of Morgonn’s cultural insights, analysis, and southern values as she
confronts the American culture war head-on across all TPUSA media channels.
Follow our newest TPUSA Contributor, Morgonn McMichael, on Instagram HERE
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Turning Point USA is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization founded in 2012 by Charlie Kirk who was only 19 at the time.
The organization’s mission is to identify, educate, train, and organize students to promote the principles of freedom,
free markets, and limited government. Since its founding, Turning Point USA has embarked on a mission to build the
most organized, active, and powerful conservative grassroots activist network on college campuses across the
country. With a presence on over 3,000 college and high school campuses, Turning Point USA is the largest and
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